FlexCharge9™

tabletop power pod
FlexCharge9 tabletop power pod

Product specs

- (5) Five AC outlets: 15A, 125V, 60Hz
- (4) Four quick-charge USB outlets: 3.1A, 5V
- Ideal for worksurfaces in collaborative spaces and conference rooms
- Meets spill-protection criteria
- UL and cUL listed
- 8.0' power cord
- Freestanding
- Indicator light illuminates when built-in surge protection is active
- Circuit reset button on the underside of device
- Available in three colors: white, black, and pink
- Ideal for multiple users to charge up to nine devices at once with quick-charge USB ports and AC outlets
- 100% of profits for Pink FlexCharge9 and FlexCharge9 Ring benefit The Common Thread for the Cure
- Warranty: 5 yr.

Model #

- FCH9-POD-WHT
- FCH9-POD-BLK
- FCH9-POD-PINK

FlexCharge9 Ring

- Interchangeable top ring with a simple snap on, snap off design

Model #

- FCH9-RING-PINK
FlexCharge9 tabletop power pod

Radius = 3.9"

Radius = 2.7"

7.9" Base diameter